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This is not an invoice, you will receive an invoice/receipt with the goods.

Hermann Franzen GmbH & Co. KG
Königsallee 42
40212 Düsseldorf, Germany
Telephone: +49 (0)211 - 130 780
Fax: +49 (0)211 - 130 7890
E-mail: info@franzen.de
Internet: www.franzen.de

Bank details:
Hermann Franzen GmbH & Co. KG
IBAN: DE66 3007 0010 0185 1807 00
BIC/SWIFT: DEUTDEDDXXX

Managing Director:
Claus Franzen, Peter Franzen and Stephanie Kluth-Franzen
Commercial register Düsseldorf HRA 1743 / HRB 30424
VAT-ID: DE 121283515

BRACELET ARMY GREEN HUMANIUM
METAL L
Serie: green Serie: Metal/Synthetic fiber
Order number: 7350105930324
Hersteller: Arild Links

€150.00 *
Prices incl. VAT plus shipping costs

Ready to ship today, delivery time appr. 1-3 workdays
Also available in our Store at Königsallee 42 in Düsseldorf.

Product information "Bracelet Army Green Humanium Metal L"

Manufacturer: Arild Links
Dimensions of engraved lock: L 2.7 x B 2.1 x H 1.2 cm
Fits wrist size: 17.6-19 cm
Cord length: 41 cm
Color: green
Material: recycled PET bottles, humanium metal
Made in Sweden

Arild Links, Bracelet Army Green Humanium Metal L
Diverse, sustainable and meaningful, the bracelets from Swedish brand Arild Links, steeped in history, are more than just beautiful
pieces of jewelry. They are a symbol of true values with a reminder of support against gun violence. The olive green, 41 cm cord is
made from recycled PET bottles. The curved clasp made of humanium metal, extracted from destructed illegal firearms, harmoniously
complements the bracelet in size L. These items of jewelry are available in different sizes and colors.

About Arild Links
The pieces of jewelry from the Swedish fine jewelry company Arild Links are statement pieces of a special kind: Their sophisticated
design makes them a fashionable accessory, but they convince even more through their materials. Made from humanium metal in
combination with gold, silver or diamonds, each piece tells its own story. Humanium metal is manufactured from destructed illegal
firearms and is rarer than gold. Wearers of these extraordinary pieces become ambassadors for peaceful conflict resolution, thus
transporting a deeper meaning, rarely found in fashion, to those around them. Sustainability is also a priority at Arild: In addition to
sustainable production chains, corporate strategies and values, the richly colored cords used are made from recycled PET bottles.

Related links to "Bracelet Army Green Humanium Metal L"

- Do you have any questions concerning this product?

- Further products by Arild Links

https://www.franzen.de/en/payment-and-dispatch
https://www.franzen.de/en/store
https://www.franzen.de/en/anfrage-formular?sInquiry=detail&sOrdernumber=7350105930324
https://www.franzen.de/en/arild-links/

